Dates for the Diary
Partnership Reps Meeting : Monday July 27th 7.15 for 7.30
Partners Planning meeting July 16th 7.00
SNAP Meeting July 29th 2.00pm Fire station
Dementia Café July 7th Watton CCC 10.00
Business Lunch July 9th Broom Hall Hotel 12.00
Wayland Show August 2nd
WWI Heritage event Sports Centre November 14th & 15th

July
2015

Parish Clerks, Organisation secretaries, please share this newsletter with your elected members and committees

News round-up
One of the highlights of June was celebrating Susan’s 10th anniversary as a
part of the Partnership Team. Trustees
and Staff met at Broom Hall and it was
great to have an hour or so in pleasant
and relaxed surroundings sharing a delicious afternoon tea. Susan has been
mainly responsible for the development
of the Dragonfly Gallery and is loved by
our artists and visitors alike. Many thanks to Melissa and Simon for looking after us all so well.
A first for us this year was the Big Lunch. This is a national, annual event introduced by the Eden Project,
supported by the Big Lottery which takes place on the first Sunday of June. As we had a Gallery Exhibition
Launch on Saturday 6th we decided to follow it up with a small event, giving people the chance to chat
over a simple meal. About 20 people attended and, despite the blustery wind—or maybe because of it—it
was really good fun. We will begin planning and advertising much earlier next year, so put the first Sunday
of June in your diaries.
2015 is a year of celebration as it is fifteen years since the Wayland Partnership was the first Community
Partnership in the UK to be granted charitable status and ten years since the Trustees purchased the old
police station which, following extensive renovation, became Wayland House. Later this year we will be
‘Celebrating the Past and Inspiring the future’ and presenting a new activity/delivery plan at a celebration
and fund-raising event in October. We have already received some sponsorship and have a sponsorship
pack available for anyone who is interested in helping us to move forward. We are also planning an auction so would welcome items for sale, which could be vouchers for a service, tickets to an event or destination, food hampers, art or craft pieces etc.
Photographs by Neal Trafankowski
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Events in June
The Carnival
As usual the Town Carnival was a great success despite the weather which was chilly and damp. Thanks to
the determination and persistence of the committee there were more activities this year. This is a great
opportunity for local organisations to raise funds for their cause and to showcase what they do.
The Watton Classic Car Event
This was the third year for this event with the Norfolk Classic Car Club starting their Summer Rally in Watton High Street and proud classic car owners from all over Norfolk taking part in the static show. There was
great enthusiasm this year for the ‘People's Choice’ competition with 100’s of votes submitted and the voting was very close. The additional attractions with scooters and motor bikes , the Lotus Car etc and local
motor racing personality, Jack Sears, all made for a great day out.

Photograph by local photographer Neal Trafankowski.

A Seven Year Stitch : Exhibition by Linda Turner in the Dragonfly Gallery.
Linda’s textile exhibition was one of the most successful solo shows we have had in the Dragonfly
Gallery since the Gallery opened in 2007. The quality and variety of her work is amazing and very appealing to the many local people who enjoy quilting, embroidery and textile design. The groups of
Americans who visited Linda’s exhibition were very
impressed too.
“During a trip to America the world of quilting and
creating with textiles was discovered and it was the
beginning of a journey which still continues. I started as a beginner, although not a novice sewer, and through
a rapid and intense time of reading, observing and experimenting absorbed as much as I could from many different sources. I’ve met some wonderful people, made some great friends, done some amazing things and
gone to places I never thought I would visit and still continue to wonder each day how it all happened.”
Linda Turner
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Health & Wellbeing at the Wayland Show on Sunday 2nd August 10am – 5pm
It’s not long now till the Wayland Show and it promises to be a great day! We
now have a fully booked marquee of health-related organisations and businesses. I can honestly say there is something for everyone in our marquee
whether you are interested in gardening, love dogs, have a young family, are a
carer who needs advice or simply want to buy some gorgeous products for
your skin, you will find what you are looking for here.
To keep visitors and the stallholders entertained we have a full programme on
our stage:
10:30 Phoenix Pipes & Drums
11:00 Pets as Therapy
11:30 Tadpole Tunes, pre-school music group, families very welcome to come and join in!
13:00 Peter Neal, Spiritualist
13:30 Saracens Kickboxing Academy
14:00 Ashill Harmony
14:30 Tadpole Tunes, pre-school music group, families very welcome to come and join in!
15.00 The Joy of Food Cookery Demonstration
We are also running a ‘healthy’ raffle, so if you have any prizes that you could donate that would be
fantastic. All proceeds will go to the Wayland Show CIC.
We look forward to seeing you there!
Like to shop online? You could raise money at the same time!
While we hope that most people support their local shops, many people do now shop online for items
that are not available in our High Street and if you do, you can create free donations for the Wayland
Partnership.
We have registered with www.givingabit.com who are partnered with thousands of shops that will pay
us a donation every time a purchase is made. It will not cost you a penny & it is free to sign up. In fact
you could even save money as there are thousands of discount codes too! You still buy directly from
your favourite shops, including Amazon, Sainsbury’s, John Lewis, Argos and many more – you just click
through to them from givingabit.com. How can they do this? It is entirely funded by the retailers that
are on givingabit.com. They’re happy to pay for a donation, as it is their way of thanking you for making
a purchase from their online shop when you visit them from givingabit.com
On average, 3% of whatever you spend is given to us as a donation, but remember, this is at no extra cost to you. With so many shops, from everyday
grocery shopping, home & car insurers, as well as mobile phone companies,
holiday specialists & everything for the home & garden, there are so many
opportunities to create free donations!
All you need to do is go to www.givingabit.com and sign up for free. Then,
click on ‘Find a Charity or Community’ from your Quick links box, and choose
The Wayland Partnership Development Trust.
Remember, it is the shops that pay for the donations – not you! Shop Happy!
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Watton Sports Association
It has been a very busy and interesting month since my last update!
We have now placed a football goal on the Memorial Field for all to use, and it has been
wonderful to see it used every day by all ages. We are so happy with this success!
As you know, I feel very strongly about ensuring people of all ages are made to feel part of what we do here and that
they feel welcome. We, as a Centre, have applied for a new Premises Licence. This is to enable us to not only improve our offering of services, but to also meet the needs of our members. Currently our licence restricts us, and we
would appreciate the flexibility of being able to open a little longer for our members on occasion. We often have
many disappointed customers who sometimes ask for a late finish for a wedding or event as we are currently restricted more so than other venues in the area, and therefore have lost bookings as we are unable to compete with
later licences elsewhere. As you will understand, especially with weddings, guests travel from far and wide to attend, and make the most of their time together to catch up on family matters.
With regard to our regular members, we often lose them on a Friday and Saturday night to other establishments in
the area as we are again unable to continue serving them later than wanted. These members are not drunkards,
they simply enjoying “chewing the fat” with friends after what can be for some, a long week at work, and they wish
to relax and socialise without being turfed out. We have maintained an issue free premises for many years now, and
we are committed to ensure this will continue under any new licence that may be approved.
Some residents are very quick to label the Sports Centre as the source of all people who walk on the streets surrounding us at night, but I would like to point out that the Memorial Field is accessed by local people 24 hours a day
– they are not restricted – and regardless whether our gate is closed or open, pedestrians have full access between
Dereham Road and Nelsons Court. People talk about “kids late at night” – well, “kids” are not permitted in the Bar
late at night, so they can’t be coming from the Sports Centre…….Youths congregate wherever they can, and often go
to the Loch or just on the fields generally, these are not members or customers of the Sports Centre, and are not
under our jurisdiction. When I have been socialising in the bar on a Saturday night, the youngest person left at the
end of the evening is generally well over 40 years of age, and not a troublemaker! We have not been made aware of
any issues with anti-social behaviour, and the police have even confirmed that they have not had any incidents reported since 2011. Anyone who has valid reason to complain should use the appropriate authorities – after all, they
are there for the good of us all and we comply with them.
We are a pro-active team, and have just recently been successful in an application to Tesco Community Fund to purchase equipment for use inside and outside for all ages and abilities. We have a list of items to order from, but if
anyone has a good idea for things they would like access to, do please contact us at your earliest convenience. We
hope to introduce things like Giant Jenga & “4-in-a-Row” to play on the field when the weather is good, board games
for indoor use and many more great ideas to give activities to both adults and children of all ages and abilities.
We must make the Centre work as a self-sufficient venture and need to take advantage of all reasonable opportunities to secure its future.
I highly recommend the new Junior Membership for those
in school years 7-11 so that they can feel free to make use
of the new equipment – which will be loaned out FREE OF
CHARGE to members. We are also looking to bring in a
Summer Holiday offer on food and drink for our younger
members, so do please keep checking our posters and our
facebook page.
We now have 2 pool tables (both at 50p per play), and
would be interested in someone organising a Junior and
Adult league team at the centre.
Things just keep getting better!!!
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Events in July and August
Currently in the Dragonfly Gallery is ‘In the Frame’ an exhibition of oil paintings
by Ashill artist Chris Warne. Chris was born in Suffolk but has lived in Norfolk for
much of his life and in Ashill for the past 30 years. His years in the Royal Air
Force took him to the Middle East before settling at RAF Watton until it closed in
the early 70’s and he left the Air Force and joined the prison service moving
around the prisons in East Anglia. Before he retired he was a familiar sight on
the Wayland roads as he taught local people to drive.
Throughout his life Chris has loved to draw and paint but it was not until he retired seven years ago that he was able to develop his interest. This is his second
solo shw in the Gallery.
Business Lunch—July 9th
We are delighted to welcome Breckland Council’s Chief Executive Anna Graves to a joint business lunch
with the Wayland Chamber of Commerce on July 9th. We are looking forward to hearing how she views
the way forward for Business, and especially Tourism in Wayland over the next few years.
Blossom and Yarn Festival
A unique event taking place in six of the Wayland villages from the 10th –13th July. Teams of knitters
have produced thousands of small knitted squares, which are being crafted together, along with hundreds of other knitted items, to create figures and scenes in wool, all enhanced with flowers.
Each Church will have stalls and refreshments reflecting their theme - Breckles (Easter), Caston
(Wedding), Great Hockham (Christmas), Griston (Baptism), Stow Bedon (Remembrance) and Thompson
(Harvest)

Workshop
Our next Craft Workshop will be on July 11th from 10.30 to 12.30pm
when Erin Moss will teach participants how to make paper roses and
pom pom flowers. At £16 including all materials this is really good
value.
There will be mosaic workshops in September and a Christmas
wreath workshop at the end of the year with more craft days
planned for 2016.

The Wayland Show
The Show has a long and successful history and is one of the biggest events taking place in Wayland each
year. This year it takes place on August 2nd and all the events and competitions expected at a tradition
agricultural show will be in evidence. Ths year for the first time, the Partnership Staff and Trustees will
be organising a Health and Well-being Marquee with a wide range of stalls, activities and performances.

Dementia Café
This will take place as usual on the first Tuesday of the month on July 7th and August 4th. Although each
session is busy, we can still find room for more. Later in the year the group will enjoy a meal together.
July 31st Launch of ‘Summertime—and the Living is Easy’ - our Summer exhibition in the Dragonfly
Gallery
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Caring for our Environment
In May this year the Breckland Pride Officer, Beth Roberts organised a local clean-up in Watton. Unfortunately it was not well supported, but those people who did join in picked up many bags full of general litter from the streets of Watton. During June the Blenheim Grange Residents’ Association in Carbrooke organised a Big Clean-Up and made a huge difference to the areas near to the main road and
around the War Memorials. It is great that so many people are willing to give their time to help keep
their town, estate or village tidy, but of course it would be better it people put rubbish in bins or took it
to the tip.
Some rubbish is difficult to dispose of, and a Team fron Breckland Council will be accepting small electrical items and IT on Wayland House Car Park on Wednesday July 8th.
We have bins for almost every kind of rubbish at Wayland House and welcome all contributions—glass,
paper, clothing, shoes etc. We are able to earn a little money for these—although it is much less since a
wider range of material is permitted in the black Serco bin. Several of the villages also have bins at their
village halls etc. which they hoped, as we did, would make a useful addition to their funds.
While we recognise that it is easier to pop rubbish into the black bin in the backyard, when you have
time or are passing the village hall or Wayland House, think about taking your empty bottles to your
local recycling bins and help them raise funds.
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About the Wayland Partnership
The Partnership was formed as a company limited by guarantee in 1999 and in 2000 was
the first Community Partnership to achieve charitable status. The Partner representatives
meet bi-monthly to discuss/approve activity.
THE PARTNERSHIP VISION AGREED IN 2000
To create and sustain a knowledge-based economy for the Wayland area focused on the
heritage, culture and the natural and built environment of the market town of Watton and
the surrounding village communities, to the benefit of all who live, work and visit here.
AIM
To promote the economic, social, cultural and environmental, well-being of the Wayland
area.
OBJECTIVES
The Wayland Partnership will achieve its vision by:

celebrating local distinctiveness in both the market town of Watton and the thirteen
rural parishes which make up its hinterland.



enabling and delivering activities and projects identified by the community and
agreed by the Partner parishes and organisations in the action plan.



responding to the needs of the whole Wayland Community, but especially those who
are most deprived.



promoting and encouraging lifelong learning projects enabling access to opportunities to improve learning and skills.



promoting and encouraging healthy living projects and supporting community health
and safety



supporting the business community and encouraging new growth.



supporting and enabling town centre enhancement.



providing facilities and activities to support and encourage an increase in visitors to
the Wayland area



seeking ways to ensure access to essential services as well as to leisure and learning
for those who need it.



supporting and enabling improvements to the environment, protecting the flora and
fauna and SSSIs and ensuring that it is safe and attractive for all.



supporting and enabling improvements in facilities and opportunities for both young
and retired residents



supporting Partner Parishes in developing action plans from their community appraisals.



Seeking funding streams to allow delivery of the action plan



representing the Wayland-wide Community’s needs and wishes with Public, Private
and Voluntary Sector bodies when appropriate.



Lobbying on behalf of Partners when requested
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Contact us:
Business & Community Development Manager
Suzanne Rhind
01953 880204
suzanne@wayland.org.uk

Dragonfly Gallery:
Arts & Events Manager
Susan Hollingworth
01953 880205
susan@wayland.org.uk

Trustees
Jan Godfrey (Chair)
01953 880202
jan@wayland.org.uk

Visitor Centre
Arts & Events Manager or duty Steward
01953 880212

Heritage
Bronwen Tyler
01953 483741

All other enquiries to
Reception:
01953 883915

Website: www.wayland.org.uk
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